
12/9/2017—Need to Know Report #3: Weaponized AI, Killer Robots, Nanobots

Livestreamed via Google Hangouts and Youtube at 11:22 am Eastern

Live chat

Ramola D ReportsHI CAN YOU hear me okay

Nexx LevelNo I cN'T HEAR ANYTHING

Debra Ulrichno I cant

other individualHi Ramola. No

mikecant hear you

mikeno sound

Nicholas Yiannino there's no sound

mikeno robots in this chat

Ramola D Reportshow about now?

Jan Ziskano

Debra Ulrichno sound altho u look pretty wearing my fave color lol

mikeno sound

Debra Ulrichno



Ramola D Reportsok checking settings

Nexx LevelNo sound but you look beautiful Ramola

Ramola D Reportshow about now

Ramola D Reportsoh thank you

Debra Ulrichmaybe if u replug in the headset???

Nicholas Yiannino lol

Debra Ulrichno sound

Ramola D Reportsdid replug.

Debra Ulrichgrrr...

Ramola D Reportsok let me try again

Ramola D Reportscan you hear me now

Ramola D Reportsrepkugged

Nexx LevelNo sound

other individualnot yet

Nicholas Yianniunfortunately not



Ramola D Reportsoh great

Ramola D Reportsok Hangouts is sabotaging clearly

Travis MonroeWhere's that Verizon guy when you need him? "Can you hear me now?"

mikeno sound even when i take it off mute

Travis MonroeIt's working.

Debra Ulrichyes

Nicholas Yianniyes

other individualallright!

Debra Ulrichgood 2hear u

Ramola D Reportsthank you for all the great feedback!!

mikenow i have poor quality sound

Debra Ulrichclapping

Nexx LevelI can hear

Jeanne TaurusYes! Good morning!

Debra Ulrich12 watching

Jan ZiskaLoud n Clear

Travis MonroeI think the military calls them LARs -- Lethal autonomous robots.

Debra UlrichI posted 4u-> twitter (dot) com/DebraUlrich/status/939534325439066112

Jeanne TaurusIt's so small!



Priscilla VersaceHello Ramola and all.

Jan ZiskaWeaponized Ai...is the same as Democratizing Ai as what the goal of Elon Musks Open Ai 
company?

barbara guilletteno audio

barbara guilletteand deadly

Tigran C. AlbrechtAt least better then a drone blasting entire groups of innocent people. ... How ever, 
the quesion is, when a hacker tilts the program so that theese isntantly assault theese in the lab ?!

barbara guilletteI have seen this before an put this on my facebook page, did you see the report sent 
to congress on warning them on robots war

Priscilla VersaceNo audio here either.

barbara guilletteno audible audio

barbara guillettethat is some scary shit

barbara guillettehey Ramola ,,no audio

Debra Ulrichscary shit

barbara guilletteain't no one gonna get out of this alive

barbara guilletteand I do mean no one

Debra Ulrichexcept elite

barbara guilletteI hear a dog barking

barbara guillettemaybe even them

Debra Ulrichnot sure what I hear

Priscilla VersaceThe elite are all he biggest nut jobs on this planet I think so.

barbara guillettewho says the enemy will to attack the elite,,



Tigran C. Albrecht[message retracted]

barbara guillettenot

Tigran C. AlbrechtWearing a mask might help haha

barbara guilletteI believe the elite will be attacked first

barbara guillettethey also track you body and how you walk and your ears

Debra Ulrichno sound on this

barbara guilletteis this done

Priscilla VersaceThe truth is nbody is sa

barbara guilletteno audio and my video is frozen

Priscilla Versacenobody is safe.

Debra UlrichI hear you now

barbara guilletteright.. I should of left the country back in 96

Priscilla VersaceThe audio has suddenly appeared. How strange?

Debra Ulrich27watching

Jane Christoshey Ramola

barbara guilletteok got audio and vidoe

Pieter Huylenbroeckno other series than Black Mirror show the techniques of organized gang stalking
and social engineering in a heartless society. they also show pollinator robots that change into 
murderous robots.

Tigran C. AlbrechtActually I have my face on some social websites LOL.... Where is my 
moustache ... !

Jeanne TaurusI've been on their site! I'm hit hard I want to know their entire arsenal.

barbara guillettefuture of life .org



Debra Ulrich#Slaughterbots-> twitter (dot)com/DebraUlrich/status/939371446198874112

barbara guilletteboy is it snowing

Priscilla VersaceWow! Both video and sound is working fine now. I just have keyboard typing 
troubles.

barbara guilletteit may be fictions but entirely possible

Debra UlrichI can't hear video you're watching

Jeanne TaurusThis is why they want gun control. no automatic weapons. assault weapons.

barbara guillettefictions but can be easily reality

Debra Ulrich31watching

Jeanne TaurusIt's not fiction. It's reality.

Priscilla VersaceI am having to press keyboard buttons real hard down.

Tigran C. AlbrechtI think it should be easy to take theese down. Maybe over EMP or Microwave 
beams or use the mobile grid as a frequency wave weapon to focus huge energy blasts on drone 
swarms that could take theesout

barbara guilletteright,, I can buy a drone right today, can I put a weapon in it,, yup

Jeanne Tauruslaser would work on these their small.

Tigran C. AlbrechtThe seem to need an initial form of comunication that could be picket up and then 
their location triangulated or displayed by the Mobile grid EMF shadow to then fry them before 
reaching their location

Debra UlrichGoogle (NSA btw) is hiring 10,000sensors 2remove truth telling: twitter (dot) 
com/DebraUlrich/status/939347769281482752

barbara guilletteI do't think I would like to take that chance

Tigran C. Albrechtthumbs up

Jeanne Taurusself contained. A.I. Thinking for its self. hmmm computers need programming to run!



barbara guilletteyeah by other computers

Jeanne Taurussomeone has to do data entry.

Tigran C. AlbrechtNavy ships had experiences of birds passing by the highfrequency radar that theese
got friend.

barbara guillettelike the AI that started its own language the people who invented it could not 
understand so they shut it down.

Tigran C. AlbrechtWonder how it would look on theese drones which then would have to be handled 
by demining teams

barbara guilletteyeah other robots

Tigran C. Albrecht[message retracted]

barbara guilletteRamola you are coming across kind of garbled

Priscilla VersaceThe A.I is what the elite and top leading scientists at striving for all in the future.

Travis MonroeThe US Navy is putting a lot of R and D energy into laser weapons, like iodine lasers, 
for combating swarms of drones. The Navy wants to use existing power systems, so not really chemical
lasers.

Debra UlrichCriminal Government Act Of 1871-> minds(dot)com/newsfeed/786262327249866752

Jeanne TaurusA.I. needs training.. They wouldn't be so stupid as to let it program itself. losing control 
is part of their program. program it out.

Jeanne Taurusfail safe.

Debra UlrichGoogle ai loves us

Debra Ulrich26watching

Dr. Katherine Horton - Stop 007Excellent info!

Jeanne TaurusThey have brilliant techs.

Priscilla VersaceThis A.I is really turning everyone on this planet into live human terminator machines
like we see In the Arnie films.



Priscilla Versaceand as TIs.

Debra Ulrich#SupportTheDeathOfNWO

Priscilla VersaceYes I certainly will Debra.

Tigran C. Albrecht[message retracted]

Jeanne TaurusIt's all such a nightmare! Jesus Christ I'm hit so hard for opening my mouth it's not 
funny! I go out with my night vision and check around my property. I'm armed when I go!

Priscilla VersaceTigran it tells us the true mentalities of these elite. Braindead and most deranged 
neurotic individuals.

Jeanne TaurusThey're sociopaths.

Debra Ulrichpsychopaths

Priscilla VersaceThe audio keeps on appearing and disappearing on my computer.

Jeanne TaurusBoth.

Tigran C. AlbrechtI think that after enough recognition details for an AI is avaliable, there will be 
probably stories with " hackers & drones, going wild in cities.

Jane Christoscan't hear that..perhaps you will reiterate Ramola

Debra Ulrichcant hear what u play

Tigran C. Albrecht[message retracted]

Priscilla VersaceYep Jeanne both.

Debra Ulrich#UniteNow-> twitter(dot)com/DebraUlrich/status/938869019087577088

Alan ColmerNO SOUND

other individualThe world ended as we knew it

Jeanne TaurusThey're using stealth when it comes to this. it's like when the satillight with the laser 
that can pin point the targets. movies first then oops we already have that!



Tigran C. AlbrechtBecause I think that theese large batteries of drones on Mil bases might be then the 
ones "hacked" and out of control !

Nexx LevelI hear like a buzzing sound

Nexx LevelKind of like a electric razor

Tigran C. AlbrechtOne should be attentive if large batteries of theese slaughter drones will be 
stationed on bases or larger compoundds! That could be the signal to seek cover or leave the country 
for a while

Priscilla VersaceSame here Alan. It keeps on fittering on and off the sound.

Jeanne TaurusIt's all the disinformation that hurts the information.

Priscilla VersaceGosh! These elite and hackers are real true nutjobs.

Priscilla VersaceUnbelievable nutjobs.

Jeanne TaurusI can't hear it at all.

Debra Ulrichme neither

Debra Ulrich#4thesakeofthekids: twitter(dot)com/therealroseanne/status/938254121412435968

Maureen BoueyThere's no sound at all.

Jeanne TaurusThey're not hacker's they're killers!

Debra Ulrichpsychopathic killers

Nexx LevelI can hear a buzzing

Priscilla VersaceOh well, no sound. I am off in the kitchen to make myself a hot soothing drink.

ged123gedaudio is kaputt

Debra Ulrichtry not 2throw up-> twitter(dot)com/LizCrokin/status/934907040434077696

Jeanne TaurusRamola give us a link because some of us can't hear it!



Debra UlrichI gots 2go. Sound of video you're playing doesn't work.

ged123gedno audio .... no point in continuing playing this

Nexx LevelHey Debra

Nexx LevelDo you post videos on your channel?

Nexx LevelI can hear her

Nexx LevelI can hear you Ramola

Debra Ulrich@LionelMedia is live btw: youtu(dot)be/Kjl7RayaNEM

Priscilla VersaceNobody is more nuts than these hackers and evil elite.

Jeanne TaurusI'm going get my blog up and going. web page Too!

Priscilla VersaceBlimey! The sound is back on.

Diana PythiaYour volume seems low Ramola

Jeanne TaurusPriscilla they're psycho killers. no humanity

barbara guilletteI read Hawking was behind this video slaughterbots

barbara guillettethey are human just not what you think human is

Travis MonroeThe sound input is just working for Ramola's headset microphone, not with the 
computer. She'll have to configure her computer's settings to fix it.

Alan ColmerNO AUDIO ON VIDS RAMOLA !!

Priscilla VersaceYes I am fully aware of that Jeanne. TBH I do not think they have any normality in 
their blood or bones.

Jeanne TaurusSteven Hawkins?

Priscilla VersaceI can't stand any of these evil elite killers enslaving humanity even Hollywood 
celebrities, who are mostly good people.

Jeanne TaurusIf you don't get audio look at where she is and write it down or go there.



Jeanne TaurusI hate technology! I saw where it was going in the late 60's early 70's..

Priscilla VersaceProfessor Brian Cox I certainly know is one man leading the AI onto humanity. He 
wrote an article on an online UK newspaper about2-3 months ago.

Diana Pythiawe could still get the gist with the video images. 

Priscilla VersaceSound gone yet again here.

Priscilla VersaceYes Diana.

Dr. Katherine Horton - Stop 007Everyone look at the video images and watch the videos yourselves.

Dr. Katherine Horton - Stop 007The audio was sabotaged remotely

Dr. Katherine Horton - Stop 007I had the same problem too before.

Jeanne TaurusI've been site jumping with my phone. watching on ipad..

Dr. Katherine Horton - Stop 007Ramola had no idea that the audio was not broadcast because she 
could hear it fine. I had the same issue.

Dr. Katherine Horton - Stop 007The info she is presenting is the MOST URGENT TOPICS that need
our actions now.

Jeanne TaurusThey screw with the sound constantly! Grrrrr

Dr. Katherine Horton - Stop 007We are on the case and we will find a way to make our videos 
sabotage-proof eventually.

Dr. Katherine Horton - Stop 007We are working flat out behind the scenes. I just tuned in now and 
only noticed it late.

Jeanne TaurusYes it needs to be addressed A.S.A.P. They're shooting holes in me!

Jeanne TaurusI'm going to reinforce my bunker.



Nexx LevelDr. Horton is it true that we can shield our selves with 1/4 inch thick mirror from the 
DEW's

Jeanne TaurusI will look at the rest later I'm going to shave my head today! I want to see all the dents 
they've put in it!

Yogithey are putting things in people that creates nanotubes

Dr. Katherine Horton - Stop 007You can shield with a layer of metal foil. Alu works, coppers is even 
better but more expensive. What works in the mirror is that silver coating on the back. It reflects the 
radiation.

Travis MonroeBye, everyone.

Diana PythiaThank You, Ramola & Katherine 

Jeanne TaurusKatherine I've done just that! Thanks

Priscilla VersaceI use copper and I no longer get mind controlled, only my body and limbs they try to 
torture.

Ramola D ReportsOh boy--so sorry about the audio issues!!!

Jeanne TaurusThanks chicks!

Nexx LevelI heard a perp say that if you line your ceiling with the 1/4 inch mirrors it will protect us

Priscilla VersaceNot your fault Ramola. Its these nutjob hackers



Ramola D ReportsI will post all video links below this video--but I don't get how the audio on these 
videos did not play at all!!

Priscilla VersacePerps btw the mug of tea was beautiful and so refreshing tasty too. Now, I have 
delectable amount of food in front of me to enjoy now. So Fuck you nutjob hackers.

Ramola D ReportsThank you all so much for bearing with these audio issues! and thank you for 
checking out the videos yourselves--taht's what we need: we ALL need to become researchers and 
Science/Tech Watchers!

Ramola D Reports
Say something...
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